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Mozambique

ATE Information
• 2709 tabernacles to date
• $7,122,084.70 invested in African churches
Established in
1991, Africa
Tabernacle
Evangelism
(ATE) brings
together U.S.
churches,
Assemblies of
God World
Missions, and national churches in Africa
for the purpose of building tabernacles.
Churches and individuals in the U.S. provide
funds for the steel structures and sometimes
help with construction. ATE coordinates
with missionaries and national churches on
proposed building sites and arranges the
manufacturing and delivery of structural
elements. The national church assists with
manpower for setup and finishes the details
of the structure as they desire. These 35 by 45
foot structures can be increased in width or
length and will seat 250 to 300 people. The
average cost per tabernacle is $7500, including
manufacturing and shipping.

Recently we sent a container of 20
tabernacles to Mozambique, and after
Thanksgiving we will go there to conduct
training as well as to erect four of these
buildings. ATE has not put up any
tabernacles there yet, but the need is
huge (probably for several thousand), so
these 20 are a start. Also, we were able
to ship that many because we sent four
tabernacles that were complete, and
others just needed roofing and purlins. We hope to buy those last two items
locally for about $4000, and to do this we will need partners to help with the
cost. Can you or your church contribute toward finishing this project?

Uganda

In the next few months we will travel
to Uganda to explore the best way to
partner with the national church. In
the past we built locally, so we need
to see if this is still feasible in Uganda.
Pray for us as we go that God will give
us guidance and divine favor so we can
reach out to this wonderful nation.

Madagascar

We recently partnered with the team in Madagascar and a team from Harvest
Assembly of God in Oklahoma City to send a container of tabernacles to build
churches and enlarge the Bible school in Madagascar. We erected a total of five
tabernacles and plan five more to be erected soon. Thanks to our partners, we
are able to assist believers so they can more effectively spread the gospel. These
tabernacles help make dreams come true.

want to help provide tabernacles for Africa.
YES! IHere
is my gift of $_____________.
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